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SUMl!ARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLIS NTS 
G NJ.RA.L ACTIVITIES 
1. Days agents spent in office - - - - - - - - - - - -lO 2o DaYS agents spent in field - - - - ---- - - - - - -190 3. Days agents werked - - - - - - - - - - - -JOO 4. liles agents traveled - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --9186 5. Fam Visits - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -342 6. Different Farms Visi~ed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -250 7. Office cals at agents effice - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1295 8. Telephene cals at agents effice - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 651 
9. Heeti.'Ylgs held or atended - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - 89 10. Atend.a.nee at these meetings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -3219 11. Nu;lber cemmunities in which Extensien W. rk was c nducted - - - - - - - - -16 12. Number veluntary neighaerho•d leaders assisting vi th Extension Pregra:rn. - -81 
PROJECT ACTIVITI S 
Agricultural c nomics 
One ceunty utl•ok meeting was held with an atendance f 94 farm men and women. 
At this meeting a demonstratien was given on insecticides and mixing feedso 
- . Agr!cultural F@gineering 
A. Sil Conservatien 
The Berkeley Sil Conservation district was organized in 1943 with the assistance f the extension agents. The extension agents als assisted 
the supervis rs ef the district in w rking out a general plan of work t 
Re done along the s il c nservation line. 
A technician was assigned tQ the district and began work in June, 1944. The c unty agent cooperated with this technician in seting up plans for 
the wGrk on several farms. This c operation wil c ntinue in-so-far as 
it is t the advancement of the extensien program al ng this line. Farmers have been enceuraged t practice the planting ef winter and sum1ner er ps 
and soil building er ps and to uses il conserving cultural practices and 
the use f lime and correct fertilizers. 
Pasture and proper land use has come in for a great amount of time, as has 
drainage. 
B. Farm Buildines and Structures 
Farm plans were furnished for several self-feeders fer livestock and p ultry. 
Six plans :were furnished f r new-type sweet potat curing h uses, 3 plans 
for poultry heuses, 4 plans fer hog heuseso 
Seven plans were furnished for dairy arns and h uses and 3 plans for general 
purpose barns. 
A number of buletins containing phns fer heme-made bro ders were furnished 
to farm people. 
Corn 
The corn crop ever the county was generaly good, however the corn ear w rm 
did -quite a bit of damage, and in s-,me cases damage from army w rm was felt. 
As a result of publicity thr ugh personal contact, newspaper articles, circular 
leters and radi, a greater number of farmers than ever used m re fertilizer t corn, closer spacing f rows and in the dril and beter cultural practices. 
There was a marked increase in the acreage of hybrid corns planted in 1948 tha.n 
in 1947. Weds S-210 yelow and NC-27 yelow seemed to give the best yields. 
Farmers were enceuraged ts use god seed fag od variety. 
Ceton 
500 bushesl f cotton seed (Ceker•s 100 Wilt Resistant) first year from the breeder and certified, als treated with ceresan were purchased fer 75 growers. Practicaly al cotten planted in the c unty in 1948 was Ceker•s 100 w. R0 
A county-wide campaign to use insecticides to c ntrel the bel weevil met with great success. A county insect centrol board was set up by the growers themselves,functioned successfuly and gave the county an rganizatien 
with which to work towards beter insect c ntr 1 anther year. 
T bacce 
The tobacc er pin the c unty was fair to god and the price received 
was satisfact ry. 
Besides stressing m dern fertilizer and cultural practices, a campaign 
was waged t get growers t use fermate to c ntr l blue mold. 
A num er 
aphids. contr lo 
f farmers were helped with centrGl measures fr the green peach 
Reports f good results were made oo the use f  T PP for aphid 
PERMA.NENT PASTURES 
Interest in the development f permanent pastures continues t increase, however, the wet ppring f 1947 prevented much pasture work being doneo 
Fifteen farmers were assisted with swlecting pasture sites, and 48 
farm visits were made to farms relative to developing and caring for 
pastures and permanent grazing plots. 
Farmers 1Jeein m re anxieus than ever to 1do a god j b of land preparation fertilizing, liming and seeding pastures in the proper manner. 
7727 p unds of pasture :mixture seeds were purchased fr 35 farmers. 
Annual Grazing Cr ps 
.&rmual grazing was very prevalent and abundant over the county in 1947 o A spring tour of annual grazing patches br ught fav rabie res~lts and newsp~per articles caling thers atention t some particular.i.y good grazing-
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patches did much god towards prometing the annual grazing pr gramo 
73 farmers were assisted with securing 151961 peunds ef seed fr annual grazing during 1947. 
Dairying 
ight smal dairies a.nd three large enes are perating in the ceunty. 
The 1945 agricultural census reperts sh w that 40% f the farms in the c unty d n t have milk cews. 
Annual grazing fer dairy catle has increased in acreage and dturin.g the spring, Slllfiler and early fal has een abundant en many farms in the 
ceuntyo 
One ef the best grazing seas ns in years was afferded by an excelent 
distributien of rainfal and fav rable temperatures ever the entire surnmer and fal peri d. 
Farmers were enc uraged t plant permanent and annual grazing. 
The campaign was cenducted by persenal visits, circular leters, news­
paper articles and the radie. 
One additienal farmer is entering the dairy business and ene dairy a.as d•ubleci the number of milking cews in 1948. 
Entomolegy and Plant Pathelegy 
PuDlicity was given currently n insect and disease c ntrel of crops 
and livestack thr ugh newspaper articles, circular leter, pers nal contact and the radieo 
.l. special campaign to c ntrel green peach aphids en tebacc, the tebacce 
blue meld, and c ton insects were put no Pr cedures felewed and 
results obtained are reported under t bacc• and ceten respectively. 
A num er of farmers new make it a habit to control lice en hogs and 
catle and seme regularly w rm their herds f swine. 
ecause f the resistance f flies to D.D.T., marlate was recemmended 
fr fly centr l areund barns. 
Much interest is seen in the use of BHC er chlordane in fertilizers t 
control the sand wirew rmo 
Herticulture 
The sweet potato acreage in the county was about the same as in 19l~8. 
Yields ef vine petat es were lower due t a dry spel having caused late 
seting, thus lowering the number of u.s. # 113 and causing a c rrespondingl.y lewer quality in general. 
General and specific garden tips were issued as the seas ns caled fer the. 
F ur-H Club Werk 
This year there were 168 beys enreled in 6 clubs. 40 bctys atended. Camp 
Leng. 11 ef these made study lamps. 
Twe beys shc,wed b hogs at the Florence fat sti,ck show in the spring and 
three b•ys shewed 11 hogs at the fal county-wide 4-H fat h•g sh • 
One h-H ceunty ceuncil meeting was held during the year. Three delegates 
atended the spring and 6 ate~ded the fal meeting 0f the District 4-H 
C uncilo One achievement day was held in the ceunty this year and one Raly day was held. There was an atendance of 600 at each meetingo 
Peultry 
Peultry raising was net popular this year o '1h se who had flecks were advised 
ef the mest ecenemical and practical practices to f lew. The lewer c st ef feed is gradualy inducing others inte the business of p<1>ultry raising. One 
yeung farmer is geting excelent results by f•l•wing practices as recommended by the peultry specialists. 
M.rketing 
The Berkeley County Livesteck Association has previded the only rganized 
outlet for marketing hogs in the cemnty during 194So A nUJ:1ber of hogs were s ld l caly for perk and feeders. The Livestock Asseciatien alse 
served as a purchasing agency fr farm seed and supplies such as: 
39 bu. Sweep petatoes for 10 farmers 500 bu. c tonseed for 75 farmers 
6 buo wheat for 2 farmers 70 bu. oats for 5 farmers 5 bu. velvet beans fer 6 farmers 15 buo s ybeans fr 15 farmers 12,000 p0unds Lespedeza seed for 65 farmers 1127 pounds cl ver seed f~r 22 fanners 2797 p unds miscelaneous seed for 21 farmers 
12 nursery plants fer 3 farmers 146 pounds insecticides for 21 farmers 7 tons protein su.i,>1•lement for 15 farmers 50 p unds chr~mated zinc el ride for 1 farmer 
AAA 
Publicity was given the AAA program through circular leters, the newspaper, the radio an -by personal contact. 
In a number of cases, the AAA conservati n practices, and payments were used, 
areund which farm plans were made. 
The fol wing conservation materials were secured by farmers: 
2944 tens lime for 248 farmers 355 t8ns super phosphate for 98 farmers 
For the second successive year the soil building al wance for the c~unty has 
been taken up. 
' 
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Publicity 
~ tetal gf 474 leters were writen by the farm agent. 
22 circular leters were prepared and sent te 12,704 fanners. 
57 news articles were published in the 1 cal papers and 1357 ~uletins 
were distributedo A buletin rack placed at a strategic place in the 
farm agent Is office has done much towards geting the latest agricultural 
informati n to farm. peopleo 
The farm agent conducted 12 radie programs during the yearo 
Special Projedts 
A Tua.t c ntrol campaign was conducted in January of 19h8. The bait used vr..s 
red squil and 275 people put ut 305 p•unds of the bait. 
Country merchants gave valuable assistance with the campaign by taking 
orders for and distributing bait from their stores. 
Very fav zable results were repertedo 
{ 
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I County, Cornunity and Neighberh d Organization of Veluntary F~rm 
and Home Leaclero 
Lo County Agricultural Commitee 
a. The C unty Agricultural cemmitee is selected by a maj rity ef 
vote of the fan,ers present. 
b. List of names ~.nd addresses of members of the county agricultural 
cmr'lMitee, the executive c mmitee and the suti-commitees of the 
c unty agricultural commitee. 
Mr. & Mrso D. E. McNair Jamestown,s.c. 
Mr• w. w. :Browning R-2, Summervile,s.c. 
Mr. & Mrs . Ralph Jeffers Ridgevile,s.c. 
Mr• & Mrs. T. B. Hilton Ri.dgevile,S0C. Mr. & Mrs. J. 11.. Hargrove Mto H0ly,S.C. Mr. & Mrs. J. c. West R-2,Summervile,s.c. 
Mr. & Mrs. Marklin Gaskins Donneau,s.c. 
JJro & Mrs. Wilie Mitchum Bonneau,s.c. 
I.Jr. & Mrs• J0 E. l\furphy Bonneau,s.c. Mr. & Mrs. T. C0 Huxford Bonneau,S.C. Mr. F. K. Simons tutai'l'Vile,s.c. Mr. John Gatlin Bonneau,s.c. 
Meso c. E. Balentine Moncks Corner,3.C. 
Mrs. JO H0 Harvey Pine>pelis:., S0 c. Mrs. B. F. Oden St . Stephen,S0C. Mr. & Mrs. Rene Singletary Cross,SoC. Mrs. M.lcelm. Russel Russellvile,S0C~ ~vid Austin Moncks C0rncr,s.r. 
Co Each leader is asked t© help out with certain phases of the work. 
Each le~der has a list of nearby farmers who they are asked to get 
certain in.formation to from time to time, 
The community and neighborhood leaders are given infcrmatiQn and 
training through personal contact, person-1 leters, circular 
leters, meetings, etc. 
Wm.le some 0f the leaders are ding excelent w rk, others are Qnly passively alert t assistance to the agricultural pr0gram. 
The list of county, community and neighborhocd leaders are con­
stantly scrutinized in order t get the best leaders on the list 
and to eliminate those who d0 not show an interest in helping te 
promete the agricultural program. 
' 
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2. List of cor1mtrni tics for eter Farm Living and ether phases of 
agricultural work. 
COMMUNITY Cemmiteemen Neighborh ods No. Lead.ers 
Cress 2 3 6 Sandridge 1 3 10 New Hepe 2 3 11 Barr ws l 4 7 Mt. Hc,ly 2 2 7 Moncks C"rner 4 2 8 C rdesvilJe 0 1 0 Wando 0 1 4 Macedonia 3 3 10 Bethera 2 1 6 Shulervile 2 l 2 H ney P.il 0 1 6 Jamestewn 2 3 17 B n.TJ.cau 3 3 6 Sto Stephen 1 2 l! Pinevile 2 3 2 Lebamm 2 1 1' ;) 
3. Outline M.p (next page} of c unty shewing the lecatien of rganized 
cemrnitees and. neighborheeds, with symbels sh wing residences 
of members of county commitee, and f commitee and neighberh od 
leaderso 
4. Assistance given by cemmiteemen in distributien ef general agricultural 
informatien. 
Pr~cticaly al c mmiteemen took part in the distributien ef general 
agricultural inf<Drmationo S e were active while s,me few were passively 
alert ~nd rendered help only upon continu.i.l persistende by the agents. 
("'Is~ 
;, \"" 
' 5.-s-c eP ~ QfflS 
1) bRc.,l(!;--­coUNTY HOME co lMITTEEMEN S' €. fL------
COMMUNITY LEADERS 
NEIGHBORHOOD LEADERS 
• St. '3'o N's • peN r-1 ,s Be~""-e..~~'1 s-t -+ 
St JH o Ti\ I\ 
• 
l 
~ \ 
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II EMERGENCY POSTWAR ACTIVITIES 
16 F• d and Feed Preductien an Conservati n 
The food and feed preducti9n pr gram was ma e the theme of Extensi n 
werk in 194$1 At practicaly al farm meetings heli in the county seme 
phase of preductien and censervatien off• d and feed was presented ta 
adults and 4-H clubs. Circular leters, and newspaper articles were 
writen as means ef pl~cing the imp rtance •f grevd.ng and c nserving 
fed and feed creps and demonstrati nsYere given. Circular leters, 
newspaper articles, radi• etc. were used t shew and tel peeple hew 
to pr duce nd c nserve the creps. Al community and neighb rhood 
leaders were c ntacted in pers n er thr ugh leters n pertinent j bs 
and asked te pass the informati n  n to their neighb rs. 
The 4-H members were encouraged to select food and feed crops, livestock 
or poultry fer their pr jectso The interest •f the club bays was high 
and a w rtey contributien was made by the club boys t wards f d and feed 
pr~ductien fr home use. 
III OTHER AGENCIES COOPERAT£D WITH 
1. 
The use of AAA payments and conservatien materials was taken advantage 
•f to premete soil censervati n and builcrling. Fr the secon year i~ 
succession farmers have earned 100% f the al ted seila builcing 
alG>Wance f r the county,. check shows that fa:rw rs s.ecured the f lowing materials threugh the U office fr SQil building. 2944 t ns lime for 248 fanners 355 t ns super phesphate fer 98 farmers. 
2. The U.S.D.Ao 
The U.S0D0A. c uncj_l was rganize in lieu ef the U0B.D0A. War B ard.o 
IV PROJ CT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agricultural ngineering 
Farm people continue to remedel anci build new buildings despite the continued 
high price of building materialso 
Plans were furnished.fr the building f 23 farm buildings and pamphlets c n­
taining plans fr building chick br oders, h  g self feeders, etc. were 
furnished t 12 farmers. 
One tobacco grower was assisted with plans t change the heating system from 
't• d burning t• that f a h me-made il burner o 
Fifteen 4-H club oys took the tract rd.riving care and peration ceurse at the 
summer encampment at Camp Leng. 
11 club beys finished and assembled study lamps at summer camp. 
Agricultural c nomics 
One caunty eutloek meeting ,vas held with 94 farm people in atenianceo 
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Agricultural cenemics (Continued) 
Immediately f lewing the eutl k infennatien; demonstrati n. en mixing 
]iges~eck feeds and minerals was given. 
Outlook inf ermati n was given t the farm people threugh circular lwters, 
newspaper articles, the radie and personal visits. 
Agronemy 
The demenstrati n en hybri c rn varieties was a failure due to a wet spring 
causing late planting and a heavy atack by the budw nn and the c rn ear 
worm. 
The cern er p was generaly god with a :Large percentage 0f the crop being 
planted with hybrids. N.C. 29 and Weo 1s S-210 showed up best among the 
many hybrids planted. 
More adequa.te fertilizers, narrower rows and closer spacing al ng with high 
side-dressing and iewer cultivati ns were prevalent and br ught good results 
in increased yields and quality. 
C8ton -Ac ~erative order fr 500 bu. f cot nseed first year fr m 
breeder and treated with ceresan was made for 75 grcwers. 
4 white farmers and 6 negre farmers entered and c mpleted records for the 
5-.a.cre centest. 
A sUilllary of these records fol ws: 
SUMMARY$ Acre Coton Plots 
& 
Yield Price 
Lint Per lb. Value Seed Value Total Value Total Cost Net Profit 
Name Lbs. (cents) :;p,. lbs. ~· ;p of Crop$ $ $ 
M. Do Gaskins 3750 30.85 1156.98 6125 187.50 1344.hB 436 . 55 907093 
dward c. Cox 3476 31.50 1094.94 5710 171.30 1266.24 570.17 696.07 
Carls. E ens 1444000 270.00 1714.00 571035 1142065 
Dr. w. K. Fishburne 37.87 30.76 116L.88 6449 193.47 1358.35 306.12 1052.23 
Albert Cooper 2612 31.00 809.72 3583 98.53 908025 334021 574004 
Isaiah Jefferson 3495 31.00 1083.16 7505 225.15 1308.6o 424.85 883.75 --w. E. Mazyck 3770 32 . 00 1206 . tio 4404 132.12 1338.52 347.65 990.87 l Julius Wright 4032 30.75 1245.41 64.75 174.35 1419.76 437.,02 982. 74 
f Rev. Samuel Rembert 4175 31 . 50 1314.12 5285 158.55 1472.67 490.,35 982.32 I 1'-0ses Whiten 3310 32.00 1059.20 4425 132.75 1191.95 389066 802 . 29 
Totals 11,579.10 1743072 13,322.82 4,2307093 9014 . 89 
Ave. Per Acre 231.54 31~ . 87 266.l~6 86.,16 180.30 
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Permanent Pastures 
25 farmers were given assistance in preparing, fertilizing, securing seei and planting pastures. Infermatien was given te 24 farmers en the care and fertilizer ef establishei pastures. 
Twe pasture iem.•nstrati~n s ilave been established in the ceunty. 
A. swmnary of the grazing value •f these pastures f elews: 
A sUlill.ary f seed purchased thr•ugh the ceunty agent fer seeding permanent pazing plc,ts shews the f lewing: 
ft farmers purchasei 105 p unds White Dutch Clever 
3 farmers purchased 105 peunds Dalis Grass 
16 farmers purchased 257 peuncis Lad.in• Clover 25 farmers purchasea 6400 peunds Fescue 8 farmers purchased 300 peunds lespedeza 
Annual Grazing Cr ps 
There was a decide increase in annual grazing acreage in 1948 ever 1947. 
Fertilizers and t p-d.ressing are being used n annual grazing creps te ~ 
much greater extent than in .my previ•us year. The acreage f grain 
sorghum fr winter grazing increased three feld in 1948 over 1947. 
A summary ef seed secured threugh the county agents effice for annual 
grazing purposes shews the folewing: 
Lespedeza see was purchased. fer 65 farmers - 121000 #-1127 pounds clover seei fer 22 farmers 66o p unds Sweet Sudan Grass for 10 farmers 
500 peunds Hegari seed fer 9 farmers 1100 pounds eye Grass seed fr 15 farmers 765 pounds Crimson Clover fr 10 farmers 
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Smal Grains 
Fal grain seeding in 1948 was late, but inclicatiens are that a larger 
acreage than usual wil be in evidence. Farmers are yet reluctant te 
sewing grains early clue te danger o't severe damage 'by aphi s. 
'.l'ae farmers harvested lespedeza sericea and twe harvested kebe lespedeza 
seed. 
The demand fr ge d seed and fr treating seed is bee ming a c mmen 
practice among farm eeple ef the ceunty. Heavy fertilizati n, preper 
land preparatien and heavy t p-dressings are also bee ing comm nplace. 
Sugar Cane Preduction 
The CO 290 seed distributed te 13 farmers in the fal of 1943 has spread 
until practicaly the entire county is c vered by this variety. It is a 
bard mater nc,w t find any f the ld blue ribb n type caneo 
A large percentage of this cwntys famrs have annual patches of sugar cane for h me use ~nd several farmers have supplemented their inc me 
'With the sale of syrup. 
Animal Husbandry 
Assistance was given 3 farmers in securing purebred beef bulso 8 pure­
bred gilts and 8 purebred b ara were placed with 12 farmers. 
Six 4-H club members sh wed and s ld 19 hegs at the Fl rence Fat Steck 
Shew and iJhe c unty 4-H Fat Heg Sh w and Saleo 
Seven tens f pr tein supplement was bought fer 15 farmers. om p wders 
was secured fr 10 hog raisers. Catle lice and grub pewder was secured f r 10 farmers. 
25 leters were writen to the C1emson Celege Livesteck Sanitary divisien 
requesting treatment f h gs for chelera. 
60 farmers and 4-H club members were given on-the-farm advice abeut feeding hegs. 
40 farmers and 4-H clu beys were given en-the-farm advice abut grazing creps 
fer livesteck. 
A number of buletins dealing with livestock were handed ut te farm peepleo 
Timely i.nfermation on livest ck raising was given t farm peeple whe came te the 
office, threugh newspaper articles, circular leters, and the radie. 
Dairying 
One farmer wntered the dairy business during the year, and ne increased his herd some 20 cows. 
Three dairymen were assisted with feed and grazing pr blems. 
Two purebred buls and 20 grade cews were placed with three dairymen during the yearo 
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Entomolegy and Plant Pathelegy 
The 500 bushels f cet nseed purchased for growers were treated with 
ceresan as was the 76 ushels of seed oats and wheat purchased for gr wers. 
General infermati n en the contr l of green peach aphids on tobacco was given thr ugh the press, circular leters and the fadie. T PP was secured 
fr 20 farmers. Catle lice powder for 26 farmers. 
Pertinent information on c ntroling army worm and corn bud and ear worm 
was given as needed,through the press, leters and radioo Fermate is being very muc~ used to c ntr 1 tebacce blue mold. 
A county wide campaign to contr 1 c©ton insects met with much success. 
Under the guidance of the Berkeley County Insect Control Bard hand and mule dravm liBsters and an adequate supply of dusts were previded and made easily available fr every c ton gr wer in the county. As a result 
generaly excelent coton yields were obtained over the county. 
Forestry 
One tree planting demonstrati n was held with 48 fann pe ple atending. 
The Koppers Company, of Charle st n which vms land in the county, was 
awarded a Tree Farmers Certificate. 
The folowing a.s a summary of the woodland examinations and markings made in the county fr m December 1, 1947 through November 30, 1948 
Woodland 
Exama.na.tien Acres Assistance La.ndovmer Acres Markee. Board Feet 
H.J. Caddel 10 10,515 W. H. Evans 20 10 19,910 Otranto Club 390 25 45.,109 
Frank K. Simmons l20 
J. G. Stevens 150 245,290 T. A. Weatherford 20 20 l3,i6o3 Total 1550 215 43h,427 
Seedling applications: 
F. J. Aichele 
Carolina Nursery 
Deco 1, 1947 - N vember 30, 1948 
2,000 S1ash 
Flack -Jones Lumber C • 
Gair Vl odlands Corp 
K ppers Ce. Ine. 
P.O.Mead, Jr. P.O.Mead, Jr. 
Mt. Holy Plantation 
Mt. Holy P.l.antqtion W. H. Stokes 
... E. Slv• 
s.C.Public Service A. S.C.Public Service A. 
2.,000 Slash 
20,000 L bl ly 
25,000 Slash 
3S,ooo Longleaf 70,000 Slash 
3.,500 Longleaf 
132,320 Lobloly 
27,220 s1ash 2,000 S]_ash 
3.,000 Longleaf 
S00.,000 Lobl ly 500,000 s1a.sh 
West Va. P.& P Co. 
West Vi.o P & P Co. 
fost Vao P & P Co. 
J.R.Wiliam.s,Jr• Voe. Ago Class 
Horticulture 
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31,000 Lobloly a.5,000 Longleaf 67,000 Spruce 
20,000 SL.sh 
1,000 s1ash 
l,465,040 
A. Home gardens were given a great deal of atention this yearo Timely 
garden hints were given to farm people through the press, leters 
radig and personal visitso 
B. The sweet potat acreage in 1948 was about the Sa.I!l.e as that for 
1947, however because of a drought preventing early planting of 
vine cutings, the yields and quality of sweet potatoes were cut 
materialy. 
Information on preparing the plant bed was given to 6 growers. Information on the source of good plants was given to several 
farmers. 
General information on 8weet potat growing was made available 
to al growers, and three farmers were given field assistance with harvesting and curing their potatoes. 
C. A nunber of farmers in the county do market gardening. They 
market their produce localy and in nearby Charleston. 
Marketing 
A. The Berkeley County Livestock Association has completed it1s 9th year. 
Year No. Shippers No. Hogs Total Net Weight Total Net Business 
1940 162 938 244,705 $19,468.42 
1941 236 1980 370,745 33,188.45 
1942 268 1941 355,&04 43,796.oo 
1943 132 875 179,952 23,151.96 
1944 133 1301 273,710 44,464.88 
1945 270 1256 286,506 34,375.86 
1946 278 298 58,260 8,402.17 
1947 105 398 78,310 12,~_79.49 
19L~8 112 1094 50,014.95 
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B. ~gg Marketing 
C unty agent found market for 250 dez. eggs this year for farmers 
c. Ceopera.tive buying and seling of farm pr g.ucts was made as fol ws: 
Cemmodity Quantity No. Served B0ught Sold 
Eggs 250 d.ozo 3 112.00 
Baby Chicks 200 2 30.00 Brood Foundation 2 15.26 
Sweet potatoes 39 bu. 10 136.50 
Irish Potatoes 226 bags 2 
Cotonseed 500 bu . 75 1575.00 Wheat 6 bu . 2 26.00 oats 70 buo 5 149.00 Velvet and Soybeans 19½ buo 20 123.50 Lespedeza Seed 12,000 peunds 65 4050.00 Cl vcr Seed 1127 pounds 22 959.30 Cl ver Inoculation 44 cans 28 22 . 10 Miscelaneous Seed 2797 lbs. 21 729.89 Nursery Stock 12 2 23.50 Insecticides 146 lbs 21 69.61 Protein Supplement 7 tons 15 940.00 Chromated Zinc Chloride 50 pounds 1 7o50 
Publicity 
Do Material for controling late blight on tomatees was kept on hand f r the c nvenience of gardeners. A number of people to k advantage of this as the 
dust could not be obtained from local merchants. 
Publicity 
A. 22 circular leters cf 12,704 copies were mailed to farm people giving 
them infonnation on pertinent problems. 
Bo The county agent wrote 57 weekly news columns and 24 special articles 
during the ~ear. c. 13 radio programs were conducted through the year. 
Do 1'.3 moving pictures were shewn to 982 farm people. 
Four-H Club Work 
A. This year ~8 boys were enr led in 6 clubs. 55 club meetings were held during the year. 
B. Forty boys atended summer camp at Camp Long. 11 of these boys made 
lamps. 
c. A complete summary of demonstration records turned in by club members folows: 
Corn Club 
Philip Foxworth 1.3 Acres 60 bu. (yield) Value-$120.00 Cost -$J6.oo 
Profit -$84.00 
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Coton Club 
Name of Member 
Alec Grooms 
No. Acres #Seed C0ton # Lint Coton Value Cost Profit 
$76.oo 
Garden Club 
Name of Members 
1 
No.ef Acres 
1200 
Total Value 
425 $l9.00 $43.00 
Total Cost Profit 
-------------------------------------
T«immy Canady J0hn Payne Crawford Lester Orvin 
J. W. Wadford Bobby Lynes 
Buddy Kirkland 
John Gamble 
Charles Hil 
.10 .50 .50 .10 .25 .33 .10 .05 .12 Edward Bobbit 
Robert Bobbit .12 
Total 2.17 
Pig Club 
No. Name of Member Animals 
Andrew Cross 1 
Jack Grady l Dickie Lebby 1 
Thomas Radcliff, Jr. 5 Eddie Dangerfield 3 
Wendel Harvey 5 
Carl Harvey 3 Barbara Locklair 5 
Tota]. 24 
$ 15.15 103.00 71.00 16.25 25.00 40.00 21.00 20.00 11.13 u.13 
$378.66 
Days Gain 
Fed in Wt. 
135 190 175 210 
46 35 60 174 92 86 
Poultry Club 
Name of Member Strong chicks bou0ht or hatched 
Lionel Grooms Carl Harvey 
M nroe Wadford 
100 50 
25 
$ 4.40 21.40 21.50 13.50 6.50 17.00 12.40 7.05 6.oo 6.oo 
$115.75 
T tal 
Value 
60.00 52.50 22.00 252.61 156.00 380.72 204.35 239.e7 
Total Value 
$112.25 50.00 
31.80 
Total 
Cost 
37.25 35.50 10.00 192.00 108.00 
229.45 147.00 151.25 
$ 10.75 81.60 49.50 2.75 18.50 23.00 8.60 12.95 5.13 5.13 
$262.91 
Profit 
22.75 17.00 12.00 60.ll 48.oo 151.27 57.35 ~)7.82 
$456.80 
Total C0st Profit 
84.00 28.65 
19.25 
$ 2a25 21.35 
12.55 
-l'g-
Poultry Club Cont'd 
Carl Browder 65 $39.20 16.35 22.85 Curtis Barnete 52 4].20 17.60 23.60 Buddy Hursey 48 43.00 28.43 14.57 Milton Guerry 25 34050 24ol5 10035 
Total $6$ $351.95 $218.43 $133-52 
Ducks 
~bert McKenzie 42 $107aOO $51035 $55.65 
I OBSERVATIONS . 
•. , '{'.1! \· • t 'FARMERS WEEK I . AT CLEMSON 
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BY 1\1. O. l\JASON I. :'.,County' Agent --o--Approaching Tilman Hal. 
Clemson's main building, on our 
way to the registration booth, we 
I passed the Farm Machinery dis­
I play, It looked so l~presslve from 
· a distance that just as soon as we 
reg'1stered and got a room assign­
ment out on· Bowman Field we 
w.ent. Bowman Field' was where I 
put in many hours doing close 
and extended order dril, and to 
see labor-saving farm machinery 
scatered around relieved my 
mind of the fear that I again 
might become fatigued on ye old 
.dfil field. 
And machinery displayed was 
labor saving. Chief among them 
w~s a McCormick Deering coton 
picker and a Sheley Coton strip­
per invented by Mr. Starr Sheley, 
Dilon County farmer. On further 
was a 12 foot self-propeled com­
bine with the blade directly in 
front which makes It easy to cut 
/around edges and in corners of I the fields. For the mechanized' 
1farm there was the one row corn 
picker and the ensilage harvester 
and cuter,..Al over the field were 
found tractors with cultivating 
1and · fe1·tl\zer and seeding• atach-rents. \ 
, The very latest for the smal 
farmer was the display of the 
Farmo1Ltub and the new( Alis­
Chalmer~~l"smal tri.o,tor with the 
~ear-m.9~_ted eni;IJ1~: to· give .bet-
~
ei: !ror,iH,v~~~ .,t.9. ~P~. op_ e-rator-for QJ tivaP,11g, .,~ '~ ~·; 71:\. ·, • . , ·;~,v~·ti,'."frpe of machine useg~ oil' 
h.~,1.f.!t;m was there, .but ,.tJ,IP,¢.; and· 
1spa~e won't alow 1.!'.}~.A9·.~e,P,ume-· 
l~~t~. . : . . - "~·. __ .. 
A very noticeable thing was the· 
large display of motor driven 
machinery and the almost lack 
of horse and hand operated equip­
ment. This al goes lo show that 
mechanized farming Is on the up, 
ancl harcl labor farming is_ fplng-out. _. ______ ,. __ · ,. 
The Relgious side was not neg-
1 
lected fo; D;._ · Sels, Rural Editor 
,for the Progressive Fanner, was 
'reaJJ~, geting response from his 
grou I) in the d'iscusslon of the Ru­
ral Church and its relation to Ag­
riculture and the Development 
of the Con_1munity. 
Dr. Sels is a very dynamic 
speaker and gave us a lot of good 
ideas that we hope to bring to you 
a litle later. · 
Demonstrations and Tours to 
see with the eyes was very much 
in the fol'e-front. Every depart­
. men t of agriculture was represen-
1 ted and one had to pick· what he 
'
or she wantetf to see most because 
there were too many for one to 
see al. I ]VI I'S. Farmer was entertained with lectures, demonstrations and I exhibits on Home Making anti 
you'd be surprised at the number 
of men who took in this phase of 
the prog·ram. 
Iland concerts by the Parris 
·Islan<i Marine band and the 51st 
;Infantry band, from F'ort Jackson, 
gave entertainment ancl inspi~ 
ration to a:11. A noticeable thin~ 
about these hand's was· the fact 
that at least one hymn 'Was in­
cluded in eil:ch·program. 
These are'• only a· few of the 
highlights--mo.te wil come out in 
subsequent articles in this column. 
Hog Shipment Date Sept. 7; Usual Hours And Rules 
-o---
1 i\l. C. Mason, County Agent,
1
1 
announc,es that the next shipment 
of hogs from the Moncks Corner 
Loading pens wil be Tuesday, '. 
Sept. 7, from 8 to 11 A. M. 
Mr. Mason urges al who Intend' 
to ship let him know by noon Sat­
u nfay, Sept. 4, the number of hog·; 
they wil have for shipment. He 
also repeats his advice that no 
I farmer bring hogs weighing less thai\ 140 lbs. 
OBSERVATIONS ---.-GATHE.RED-IN, 
COU.NTY .. TRIP-. 
-0-
, BY.M. O. MASON, 
1, i-' County Ag~t., . -o--. 
AN ENTHUSIASTIC REPORT 
ON' FESCUE FOR GRAZING 
Mr. Livingston, our local S.C.S. I 
man, upon return from a trip to 
Clemson Colege which he made 
last week, enthusiasticaly reports ! 
that he saw several fields of Fe-
11cue ,grass that was knee-high and 
green at' t)ls · time of year. 
The common ,. rate of seeding 
-was 10:-12 · pounds of' seed per 
.acre seeded on land that had been 
thoroughly pre~red with appro­
ximately' 1000,.,~?;.~nds of a co­
mplete _ fertlizer~(I:;· 
Mr. Livingst~'!"ili.i.so reports th.at 
.he saw a drove •bf.(•hogs ,g•razing on 
one of these fields' and the only 
.additional, feecr:.they recevied was 
protein ·supplement and mineral 
mixtui:e with, loose salt available 
at al til'\~S--~~hese hogs were market ·-,at: ' •:, · •· · 
Any qf_7•y6u farmers .who, plan 
to plant'l,f,.escue should get seed 
11000 in 1 9rder to have the;n for 
sowing in ;November. Further in­
formation about Fescue may be 
secured from Mr. Livingston, or the county, agent. · 
FARMERS' ' WEEK IS NOT 
FAR OFF .. August 23 wil soon 
bere. Farm' people are reminded 
again to notify 'the county or home I 
agent's. office .'tr they plan _to 
attend,. . , 
Three phases of farmers week 
you may be Interested in are: 
Crop"Irisects and Diseases; a.' co­
mplete prog,Fam for dairymen; and 
the meeting of the state Beekee-
pers -Association.,· . · , 
NEW .BUL,LE'.q;N$:_'.'";'.~ Exten­
•lon Circular,:•. No::',:;H 6 •.'entitled 
"Classification 'a.ndt~use': of South 
Carolina . Farm:·,1-X:a~ds ·, according 
to' Their CapabiUtiel!I/! ls just of 
the. press. 1Get ·yo,uts'from the co­
p~tY, • ageurs. office·;1Th,~_Y're Free! 
; :N;.F1~'.l;l.f'i\YEEK.~_;.,l'.1J ·: report to 
;you '.~t~/our., -~xteiiµoir;c'onference 
_to· ~e jl~Id.,at q.emr~n;A90~,; Watch for,. :thJ!..u_®.r.L _ :1;,_. ..:.G. 
' . 
Children Not To Atend Farmers' 
Week At..Clemson .y 
·.i,~ ·~ 118 .f. -~ -
Becaus~ _o,f_ {JfyT r;9,iu. sftu'lilbn, 
lle Sta~.e'.R!lf.-lt)l~parfment ha,1 requested.~;0'!~hflrt1'. 11 be tak~ t 1 01:·tn?.<: . 1 , r· , en o emson • arfu~rs! Week. /\ rrangements for. taking care of 
the111 there ,hil,Y,i: ~een c~nceleu 
anu par en ts 11.lf·i!'¥ei'tie1'ltd" nbt to take their children. 
'· _c~~l !ltr_ l'jf-gruHJ;iM-M,9P .. V~Gelved ,t~_\s. rn.(~~t1}al!fnJ,.Sl1·~ ~1rst199f the 'f\l:~flk.,1.n.nq )111 :YJi!\'JlS;l~h(.j i,e~.kP.ley citizen!! t6 _folow this advice . '·~ -· _· ---
dl lH~I S·.:;~ YY. ttK 
' • 1., . '. f_ •/1~: ·• 'f"· :om  ite:f '.~~· .:tr/ . ~. t '-'. :, , \.·, •.r;,..~ir-,: j • '·' •• ~Ian ·~f;Prog'ram . '·.·,~;.,~.-~t.;.\f~: . 'f;",4';1;.;'.lt·~••· ,., ', I M. C. Mas6Jk"iit,()ounty Agent, . 
Jls atentl~~·)1·9 . !,'.t'a ~armers ~nd . rm wo·men)o e1 county to the 
lrmers' w~'ti' t>rbihm to be 
rried out"~li':. Cl·emson Colege , 
.~ing the week of August 23-27. I 
,e program wil be varied and , 
11 present. the" latest informa-' 
,n on many '•phases of agricul­
r~ and )!pme economics. This 
assured by the fact that · 11 
mmitees composed of Experi­
~nt Station and,· Clemson and 
lnthrop Colege Extension Ser-I 
ie workers are at work puting 
e program together. ·. ) 
j\1:r. Mason adds,' 'Farm people : 
10 p~an to. atend 'should let ! 
ir County Agoent know as soon I possible in oi:det ,that Clemson 
.y be able to ·. make suitable 
iparation." . 1·: ' 
rhe· phases of the agricultural 
i home economics program and 
1 ·commitee in charge of· each 
1se are as folows: Agricultural I 
>nomics and· Rural Sociology -
G. H. A'ul, chairman, Dr.· M. 
Rochester and Dr. J .. M. Stepp; I 
ricultural Engineering -G. B. 
t, chairman, G. H. Stewart and I 
3. Richardson; Agronomy -Dr. 
R. Paden, chairman, H. A. 
odle and" Dr . G. H. Colings; 
rying -Prof. J. P. LaMaster, 
irman, C. G'. Cushman· and B. 
Goodale; Entomology and 
nt Pathology -Dr. G. · M. 
astrong, chairman, W. C. Net-
and Dr. D. B. Rosenkrans; 
·estry -W. J. Barker, chair-
1, N. 1B. Goebel and Koloman I 
1otsk1y; Horticulture -A. M. 
3ser, chairm,an, A: E. Schilet-, 
Dr. 0. B. Garnson, R.· J. 
ree, and L. 0. Van Blaricom; 
estock -L. V. Starkey, chalr-
1, A. L. DuRant, E .G. God-
, and . Dr•. G. W. Anderson; 
·keting -T. A. Cole,, chair­
, Dr. W. T. Fet[ier, and Dr. 
E. A. Husmann; Poultry -C. 
({organ, chairman, P. H. Good­
and J. B. Cooper; and Home 
D.Qmics -Miss. Juanita Neely, , 
.rman, 'Miss Ad'a M. Moser, I 
3 Jane Ketchen,. and 1'4iss 
abeth Watson. ' 
he program wil consist of 
ures,. pictures, discussions, 
onstrat~ons, tours, and other 
urea to be presented by the 
1bers of the commitee and 
Ing speakers and specialists, 
mercial companies. are ex­
ed to make available the new­
models and' exh\bits in the r 
of farm • machinery home 
lances, and other· materials , 
e used in the program. 
-·~
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, BY !U. C.' MASON, 
· (!ounty Agent. ·-\Va.r Dow,~ Yoniler In the Leb-anon community, almost to Riug-e­
,·ile, I found a real fie.Id of corn 
that belonged to Arnold J. Chin-
11ers. Jlis mother told me he had 
under it 300 .pounds t>f fertilizer 
and had put soda to it. 
Arnold is a veteran of world 
wa If. He is now d'oing shore duty 
with the merchant marines and 
farms 4 5 acres. His .vounge,· 
brother, IJerbert, helps him, Arn­
old is I.lusting coton with BHC 
anl uses a hand crank cluster 
which he mounted 011 a sled. The 
opera.to,· rides the front of the 
sled and cranks the duster. The 
nozzles are turned backward' to 
prevent the dust from blowing al 
over the operator. 
Arnold plans to atend Farm­
ers ·week at Clemson beginning 
August 23. His mother says he 
enjoys going to ag•ricultural con­
ferences, meeLings, etc. 
To get your pasture site rea-· 
d~·. get the soil analyzed. Sarn-i pies · take from a pastu,·e site 
George Pipkin, Jamestown, plans 
to develop showed the soil to be 
extremely sour, a)ld to bring it 
to the optimum p. H. range for 
pasture plants wil' require 2 tons 
or more of lime per acre. 
Samples from Mr. T. A. \Vea­
therford's field, Dannisterdown 
showed prety much the sam~ 
amount of lime to be needed' to 
meet optiumm requirements for 
good g•rowth of pasture grasse~ 
and clovers. 1 Hog market was tood on June, 
29. Top barrows and gilts brought 
$26.35 per hundred. Market 
should be good until fal when 
1~arketing.s of hogs wil increase . 
I• olks wlto have feed could wel 
afford to purchase a few breeders 
and feed' them out for the early· fal market. ~, 
Always trying· something new 
-Mr. \V. W. 1',ulmore is demon­
strating• a tobacco curer which 
burns butane gas. Stop in and 
1see it. 
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· "Th~· a1>)11di;''may be kiled on "., · , . : · ,. ,, ,.·~ •.-.•.,:. 
lmature'tobacco, but the hon~y--.:l, .'-,~·;".:,~,J'?,\J\: 
lh.,.h ldd It 1 •. r . , . .. ,. , dew wh c :} e ap 1 epos s on ; :},• ,/·. ~:f;').: ,::-~·\:. 
,the )eat ls . ~lreacfy present. and'\; .• /').',:,:.-.,_·r·li"(/ 
, there, Is no means of removing ·;'_' . ·. :_-: _.1• ·) 1 ;,~)(, ,. i. ;;\•·, this substance, from the !eat. It ' .! ';•f',-1·:,r;.: 1.'• ,-,'.<-': 
. Is the honeydew. which causes -;.'., ~_-.,:.,., ;il'},:, ·, ,' /<"· 
damage to the leaf and prevents a·.: '.: ,. · -· \· •:',, ,:· ,. ; , . , 
I  W t -~ ~· .-1!:1:j~. <; ·~- ~ ... ~ .. norma cure. e urge every 01 -'_;-, :,;,;_,t' :.~._,·:~, './· bacco grower to make a close ex-i , . ; ,;,:-\~. • ,;··:-", amination of al tobacco after it · . ,'" ':·,~,· !\ 'i· :,. 
' ' J • •.-. ~ : \ • ;. Is set in the field and If aphids . ., , ,'-;: ,: :·,. ·\-~ ·: 
are foun_d, destroy them. , . ·.,;, 1. ·,;:' . .{. · •. ;:, 1.,:. 'Ten per cent DDT dusted In · .. ·:: · ~ :_ ';·,:;· ~f 
, the ,bud of the plant has been· :-.. ''.' ·. ',';.:.· .".·l:1 :" -~ found to be effective in destroy- :-. ;,~ · .~.·. 1 -~·"",;.,., 
ing aphids in the field as wel as •-: . · ,;> . ;",' -.~·;· ... <·:i,' 
in plant beefs. The DDT should . · ',:·ti; ·. \:·,;. \, ., · ,;" 
not be put on tobacco for two or, ' \· /\;·,'• ;,::>,·:;;'"fi 
three weeks after transplanting.I , , :,; r· . .-'._ :,;:.-,L,'~'.'\' 
Wait unll the tobacco has made1 :· ·~:-.' ·<:·., ,1.,.•:·~·· 
some growth and ha$ developed 
some leaf surface upon which the 
, DDT dust may be deposited. Dust­
ing bsifore new leaves have form-• 
ed has not been found to be effec-1 
' live in destroying al aphids. 
i COTTON INSECT CONTROL- . · .. • A nolher meeting• wil be caled, 
. soon to further plan methods of1 
1combalting coton insects. A spe-i" ·cial effort wil be made to inform I 1 \:'.:· · every coton grower of the need'· . 
for control arHT the types of con-:'· 
trol. With the revolving fund I made available by the county . 
/with whicli to purchase dusts and '· 
machines, every grower should! 
,make an al out effort to dust for,_ 
: insects. 
With modern control methods, 
: there should be 25 Berkeley, 
I County growers to enter the 5-1 Acre Coton Contest. ., I , - " , .,, .. --
'r.!' 
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--I OBSERVATIONS 
/GATHERED IN COUNTY TRIP -o-9Y JU. C. MA.SON, · 
Vou11ty Agen,. 
-o-
THE WAY I SEE IT the farm­ers wil fare Prety wel in 1948. 
Take cotpn, for instance. When 
harvest ti111e comes around, thP­
suppJy of coton OJI l1and Wil be 
the smalest in Years and the 
Price at Which the farmer sels/ should be good. He is assured of 
28 cents Per Pound by the govern. 
llent until' December 31 of 1948 . 
THE TOBACCO SUPPLY on the other hand has caugJJt up 
With demand. But tl1e fact that 
acrea~e has been cut 28·per cent 
and tl1e support price is 110 cents 
a Pound, tobacco growers Who I Produce quality and a fair pound­
age shouJrT come out okay, Mr. 
Lewis, Tobacco Specialist, warns 
against a too big an increase in 
the rate of fertilizer applied per 
acre for fear it may do more harm 
than goorl, resulting in a lower Quality tobacco. 
DO NOT USE the new insecti­cides until .vou· are sure YOU l1ave selected the rig,ht one. 
The outlook for catle, hogs 
and Pou1t1·y, including turkeys, is 
good. Shon supplies and fewer 
numbers of these animals makes/ a good price apJJarent. If you've 
got the feed, feed hogs out to top 
weight, At Present, top weight 
hogs· are about one-half as l1igh 
again as are feeder pigs in price. 
The support price on Peanuts 
is $200 Per ton and there is no 
limit on-the acreage that may be 
·Planted. A number of our soils 
in the lPPer Part of tl1e county wil make good" Peanuts. 
· The need for food and feed is 
g·reat and tl1e need for conserving 
these is even greater. Let's grow 
al the food and feed crops we can and save au we can. 
Livestock and Poultry should 
be fed a properly balanced feed. 
Consisting of roughages, g1·azi11g lcrops, mineral mixtures and" Pro-
/
tein supplements. in addition to 
the· concentrated feeds. F'act is, 
ithe more supplementary feeds fed 
/to livestock, the less high-priced ~oncentrated fee'!.,s needed. 
OBSERVATIO-NS · · deui'scil to pla;;-on top of the soil . · ·:·~.if(:,' wil "pay off" when sprout puling 1 ·~ ,,1 1, ,.j,., time comes. But you 1yan get thE GATHERED·l,1N)~~~f(t1:f,'.' details of growing sweet potato 1' :(~Ii~· ~1}1,~~ plants if .you ask for I Extension ~ • ~ 1~ ')'•~" Circular· Z68 "Sweet Potato Plant COUNT~\TRln .,~r ·t:;.~j.'.i'-' Production." I ' . , , ... ,I ~I} I , .r.:; ~)'~[~: 1r}1: 1 .' COMI1:'/G _: a grazing tour for );•. ,· ·: f-'~ :1,.!i'·.~:K-!•!;1 farmers to see what qther folks I "I I· I 1• . '1 ., ';! ', ! BY:M.• O. ·MASON,,· ,I 1; •.' ·' are doing to have adequate winter ':!, ;, '1.,: Oount_ 1:,Agent·,.1,·.1·?{%: ·j,'1'. and early spring grazing. Watch , •! \, -1• • ,:,,., 1.i•, ,., · d · f :·,:· · 1· .·~ , ('·': '. 1, ,·. ; your mail an tlus newspaper or 
. South· Car,olna: ,Fat Stock Show a detailed announcement. I re­
i~d-Sale wil b~ b'~ld ~t\~~, Flor-cently saw two samples of alta 
ence Sales ;p vili , 'A /•At fescue, the new wonder g•rass, one 1 n. on. 1,.· rmy '°' r 1 , • Base, fn'·Floren.:e.:•on , March 1; 22 was grown on Smoaks dau·y land, and 23.'\.•sevtiral ·~-H club'.,;• boysl 
wil show fat hogs• at. this' event. 
:Preparations are· being· made to 
take care of ·aoo 'fat bogs for the show: and• sale •,:(! j!J. ·, , ·1 • l,11p! • '.,., i• • • • ~' . ' • ' • • l · Th~ show iand sale,'ts;'·open' to 
anyo,ne who cares to participate. 1 Any 4-H club~member11:·or' 'adult 
farmer1 who"plans. to take 'hogs· or 1' 
beef catle to the'ishow Hare •'f re-· '., 
\
quested Ito ' ~ontact.,\th~1'.: 'county. , 
agent, and'.1 ear tag~J, to l' identify 
the animalst, wil't'be placed on, the I 
animals to' bel shown'. '•,Also;' where 
he numb;r~justlfies·t:~a truck ·to 
haul the1anlmals to lflorence 1wtn 
be arranged', for ' n if a, 1f,pro-rata 011t basis .. 'lj ., , -~, 1'1"f' 1 j •:J), ,.,., , . 
Contact t'tbe ,00unt71 a.gent I soon 
f you' planf to' take1i'anr. lanbnals Florence. 111, 1~1"i;ir(.' I,. H~it~•J, , 
'4-H ~,UDGIN!J •,TEAM :.U.lrAny 
-H·boy or glrl.'who'ts interested 
n trytng;:out\, fo~~i\the f\ County ivestock judging 1 · team .1 'should contact M. W.c.U·Mason, li·county 
Agent by•W~dnesday,,:March1 17. 
Training 1and ·•!Practice in· judging wil begin'· soon:,11 ·. ir ;·' ,\l; •, ~ 1' 
' 'i'4-H ,\'. CALF~'· ~R,AMBLE - In ! connection with the iFat ' Stock 
Show mentlQned · above:·. wtnl' 'be 
held a calf' scramble for· 4-H qlub , 
boys.' Each or' the' '16.i r,ountles in! 
tl)e"·Pe'e' Dee~ Extension District'/ 
wil sec~i:e'1 ~; s~onsor { o~' •· spon-j 
sors) for:,.one1 or, 'morE! beef calves .to~put in 1the' scramble• .· and two 
boys'•wm:· be,'1a,lowed'.lto enter· the 
scramble h·for1i'each , 'calf I entered 1 
fr.om a, <;o,unt~~i.il'Eacb,'t· boy ,')who 
catches a cau,·,put'a1halter to it 
and1 brings Y~e· Jalf:,out• the.:1gat~ 
wil' keep · id for his 1 own to feed Olt 1for'tbe 1949'sboW: I.•,; "Ii ,' ' 
;'. The Berk.eley1'County Livestockj Association ,wil~ sponsor cme calf, 
an,d it is' h,ppef:a ,'~ponsor ' might 1 
l>e secured, for a.1sec,ond' calf from, the, G_Ounty, ~Cost ·.of I a calf, deliv­
ered to1 Florence,fwll be· $~6.o·o 1 each. ;'• Atentionr..!.1Junior1•,• andl 
Se1dor1 Chanibers'.i\'of 11 Commerce, 
,The_,Fann Bureau;• business men, 
or interested .µidivfduals, my ·, of­
fice· telephone'number is.4904 ~· 
twil bjl . glad_, to ,let: you · sponsor · aca1r"',f ) ,){,)1\',i'VA\1 I I 1••1'/ ,' ' 1• G·oon·_sEEn}'.swEET. POTATO 1 SEED' properly• bed,ded wil , yield 
good,• stro'ng,:'lealtby' plants .- a litle, fertilizer,' a litle . lime·~ to 
keep' 'down 1. plant bed 'blight,\ and la mixtu~e-,of one-halt wel ,roted' 
~awd!,St .,I\IJ.IJ.t,fl¼~hal~, good.,gar-,. 
' ---
the other on R. M. Singletary's I land. It sure looked' good to see 
an abunuant growth of lush, 
green grass at this time of year. 1 
But, make your plans now to go 
on the tour. · 
I' 
I I 
·, 
• 
BS.E. RY . A~. -T .. 1o. N. s.. ~::;:. th;t b:1~:s w::i:ina;dw:tl:~ \~~ar:di:g:.~~s!I;Ji::i:~~~;~, 
pect to have specialists from1 Il ____ n ·GATHERED ·1N Clemson, ,representatives from in-secticide cfealers, the County Del-
.,. 1 ·; \< : 1 . egation and leading coton grow-co u NTY TRIP ers to discuss the organization of ,·. · an Insect Control Campaign that 1• , • can be participated in by every 
f' •. •:,. •'i·-o- coton grower in the county. I 
;~ •'t .•.,; BY M. C. MASON I W.ATCH Y,OUR MAIL FOR 'i~• ,n·l, ~;Co t '·A·~ t. ' THE ANNOUNCEMENT and Mr. I .. , r.·, un Y gen I d n· ~ 1 ,· 1,(1 . ·', ·, , Sparks, Coton nsect an 1s-1 l' •. ,.,/' • ---<>-- . I h ' NEW.\'· BULLETINS · AV AILA- eases specialist, urges t at you 
1':• ·' ; f j BLE - · These ., NEW buletins 
should be of particular interest to 
coton growers. ·, Ask for one or 
al three; by card; telephone or. a 
·cal at' the office. : 
:, \The _buletins· are: Circular No. 
311,--' the 1947 Coton Contest; 
Circular ·310 '-' Coton Production 
and Bol' Weevjl Control in South 
Carolina; Circular' 3.12 --Coton' 
l~sectsj( !• 1 '., .', ,r,-· · 
1 · You•p 'find· the' very. lateit on 
coton production in these bule­
tins/ so' ask for yours now .. They are .free.'·1{ · · ·, · 1 
•' INEED,1: SOME NEW, DUJ'lOC 
BLOOJ?, 'ON Y9UR. FARM. Then 
-atend' the South Carolina Duroc 
B,reeders sale on Friday, April 23, 
l;OO·P. M.,;at the Sumter County 
Fair, Grounds.\ You'l find 30 fal 
gilts !and 10 fal boars to select 
from'.,: 'ThtJY wll be sold at auc-tion.' .; : ' •· 
GROWING CORN,'---Learn tl;e 
latest methods from Circular 313 
-:'.' Corn 'in South ·carolna. 
"Mason's too late, I've already 
planted 'corn," 'you say. Maybe 
so;: but 'this buletin wil give you 
the· latest.' dope on cultivation, 
side 1'1 dreesing, · harvesting and 
stiring, ,and,' 9ontr~liµg Insects 
and',cfiseases. You haven't done 
these things 'yet.,\ .' · · ' 
:!"'This;' bufletln was 'printed last 
month. It's ·the' very latest. Ask foc'-yours· now. l , ,:,. 
~· FIELD• i-°j)A Y ._ BRAYS IS­
LAND PLANTATION' --Wil be 
held •on·~ Saturday, April 24, be­
ginnlng,:atJ 10:00 A. M. This 
plantatio.nr' is' located· near Yemas­
see/ S.1 'G'.,; and invites al to come 
see thelf farm, · Aberdeen-Ang<11s 
herd of beef catle,· 'Hampshire 
hogs and 'their dairy catle --al­
so the1'i.umerous pieces: of fa.rm 
equipment., '·' ' · · • I·, Get· ful' particulars at your County· 1Agent's' office. · . 'COMING SOdN·--A meeting to organize' a· county-wide· coton in­ei:t.~. control program. Because 'of much coton being 
~
!anted late, · coton growers wil 
eed to' make a special · effort to 
1[ I • 
I' I 
I ' 
~fSOWREPORTS ON . BOLL WEEVIL 
-FIGHT RESULTS 
-o-- I 
SF°OT _ CHECKS· in five coton '. 
fields over, the county revealed 
' that ( 1) Coton is growing• in 
leaps, { 2) the bol weevil and 
other insects are on the job, and 
( 3) · the new· insecticides are do­
ing tl,le job of controling coton insects. 
One field which was checkecl 
had 11cit been poisoned'. Examina­
_tfon of 100 ·squares at random 
points over the field gave up four 
live ·weevils and 17 squares had 
been punctured by the · weevil. 
There was also evidence the bol 
worm had been working on a few _young squares. 
In another. · field which had 
been dusted with chlordane in 
the ·morning of the day the check 
was mad'e,, 10 per· cent of the 
squares had been punctured, but 
no live weevils were found. How­
ever, numerous insects were seen 
on the leaves and on the ground 
with their heels turned up, They 
'Wpn't bother anything anymore, 
Other fields, two of which had 
been dusted, and one undusted 
field of you.ng coton were found' 
,t-0 be. bothered very litle by tl1e weevil ·as yet.. 
: , Weekly checks' wil be made in i 
the same fiv_e fields to -determine; 
lilsect damage and conditions over the previous week. 
·The entire state ls watching: 
Berkeley. County with eagle eyes 
to: see how we' come out on our 
ounty-wide coton insect control 
prog,ram, .1 Let's al do our part 
-and,.make 'this· campaign a sue-cess.· ' ' 
JULY: FIRST is "the deadline tor entering the 6-Acre Coton 
Contest:!.,;Beter come i'ri:1·and, sign 
up tod'ay' as' al 'applications must 
be: mailed to Clemson,:on'.1 July 2, 
and each 6-Acre plot must be id~nutied by t,he first. . 
-:-ARE GREEN PEACH APHIDS 
BOTHERING YOUR TOBACCO? 
If so, beter drop by the office 
and get the formula for a special 
!!pray to control them. Ordinary 
Insecticides wil not kil thesE 
felows unless put on in quantl· 
ties strong enough to do harm tc 
the tobacco plants themselves 
therefore a special spray or dusf 
must be used. 
Tof1E FIRST COTTON BLOOM 
was reported to this office bl 
.Jake W. ,vright who brought 
in two on June 12. Mr. Wright 
1,aid he saw a bloom in the field 
on June 3. 
WHO WILL BE THE FIRST 
TO REPORT AN OPEN BOLL? 
SORRY YOU'RE LEA YING US, 
WALTER HARVEY -I know the 
folks who bad' you mark their 
Umber and make woodland ex­
aminations for them realize the 
value of your work, and I'm sure 
the work you did for them en­
abled them to do a beter job of 
trading on their timber. . I 
Even th·ough you are gomg, 1 
folks who wai1t timbe1· marked or 
woodland examination made may 
do so by g<eting in touch with ! 
this office or the District Fores-1 
ter at Kingstree. 
· May good' luck, go . with you, 
my felow worker! 
M. C. MASON, 
C:onnty A~ent. 
' l 
IRISH ,POTATOES""', AVAILABLE-FOR . 
LIVESTOCK FEED 
--<>--
County Agent Mason Monday 
re~eiv.ed the folowing leter rela­
tive to the proposed plan for the 
<lonation by the government of 
surplus Irish potatoes to farmers 
for feeding to livestock. 
Mr. Mason urges that any far­
mers lhterested get In touch with 
him at once: .-The Production and Marketing 
Administration, U. S. D. A., is 
now .buying potatoes at support 
price and· ther.e is a possibility 
that they wil continue to \rny 
during the next two or three 
eeks. These potatoes are now 
vailable in Charleston, Beaufort. 
oleton, Hampton and Horry 
ountles. ' These potatoes wil be\ 
shipped by freig·ht to any point 
1 in South Carolina designated by 
you for livestock feeding. A car' 
consists of 3 0 0 -IO O pound bags. 
---0r 30,000 pounds. 1 
Irish potatoes .should be cook-/ 
ed for swine. Cooking improves 1 the palatability and increases the 
digestability , of potatoes. I~or 
best results potatoes should ,re­
place a· part of the grain and the 
ration, should contain ample pro­
tei,n, minerals and salt. If 2 
pounds of potatoes are . fed for 
each pound of grain 35 0 pounds 
of cooked potatoes wil equal 100 
pounds of grain. 
The farmers wil be required to 
sign an ag,reement lo feed these 
potatoes only to livestock anti to 
report on the results obtained. I 
would suggest 2 copies of agree­
ment and one copy should be filed 
In county agent's office. Copies 
of sug•gested forms are enclosed. 
County Agents should sign bil of 
lading as receipt for potatoes. . 
These potatoes may be used for 
catle, sheep, and . poult1·y, 1 but 
probably hogs wll use them to 
best advantage. If I can be of 
any assistance to you please1 let me know. 
· Very·truly yours, 
A. L .DuRANT, I . Livestock Specialist. 
., 
, 
l ' 
-BSf . VA lfONS;;~" !~;re ~.a;~r:!~d ~or -~~;e 4-! f 1f!A .J .. ·: , .-.:,· N·-·:.}~J,\:i~· ;~~20. ~:t)~~n;·>~fithe U . · , . '.  11,r,•1. , ,: ·"::\·ce . Ha~,~a1 . , .: . ks ·0 ·.,~U . . fl ••. R.:1·~, ·~: <·;/ ~l~r:e·. i:e~~f{i\0n~f,dl,t,~; ; 1: i':·1~ •,', '. their efforts. · · · · '.A'llti.bl' . !' ,; ' j . : . ,. . ' • . , ,.,. ; ~' .:.~.,. ,i' .,.. ,i., ·, ·. · ,:; Coming, Saturda)', October 30 I ':'·1:'.'i ·, .--o_:.__ · ,,. 1, • I to·'Mon\:ks Corner- The Pee Dee , ·.t ,:;, 'BY M, 0, MASON, L ,'. 1 District ·'4-H club Council com po-'1 ' I ( >!/'J· ' 
. ;.~ )\'. 
1
• <J:o~ty Ag~~~, ,·. .; .• sed', of 4-H County Cou11cl officers i 
·,. 'i' ·,---o--" •, · - In eachof the 15 counties iu the/' ' . 4-H F.AT HOG, SHOW.,--Along Pee Dee Extension District, wil 
Yith·,'.1:he, r~ula/ ship;ent, 4-H 'meet in Moncks Corner on Satur-, 
cJu,b boys who had •grown out pigs day, October 30, at the Berkeley 
for marke~ ,were alowed. to par-High School auditorium. / 
1.fcipate in ·a ·4-H Fat H.og Show This group wil discuss the past/ 
:9Cetlon; Three club boys. showed years work of the council and wil , :1:11, •fat ,hogs,;. Of these ' 17, ten make plans for the coming council ;graded, choice,• four grad'ed good. year. 1 
-two ,medium and. one common~" . ,·. 'l:~et's al give them a big wel-
1 Cart'Harvey showed the Grand <;6t"ne and make them feel at 
.cbamnpion. which was a 'Hamshir~, J1oni'4'-Who knows, some of them 
:8he;."Welgihed' 25 2 • pounds and so1;i: mlgH'i bi~ lOP,king for a place to 
-for, $26.15, P~~, hun~red. ·:A.f.lo,ta~ setle 'cJi~n .~n the future. Santee ,of $65.90. ·:!i ;111,., . ' : .. ,'. •:· • Cooper ·wm obli!,!' the group with 
. 1
1 
Beeerve"Cbampi~.P was .i:i,ho~n a tfiP ·\hroug~·~th~· powerhouse In by Wendel Harve#,~Jj~I . hog the afternoon:~r 
,refg-hed ~'38 pound's'(" ntfl.a.l?!d for That the Bl~~ket of .~Green by 
:$25.90 per 1hundred ught Christmas Is beln,g wo:i;ei;(fis indl-
totat of $61.U. ·',! ·~ cated· by the rt\t,nber· Of\1,~rmer:s. <Of the·' three· hog:, ' ordering or ;¾rnrq,ha~~' se~d 
1.sho:w.ea;·~ ·graded c1l'oi~l}~#. one through the county ifg~&lff office .:gooct.,;. Wend:¥11 · Ha!ve1;:'.:,~hbwed and at seed de.alers. A ~ber or ·three· C!hotce; 'two 'g6od ·:. and. 'one winter forage, grazingi,~tl cover :medium::·:.Toh~y ..;:!,.W,iaM · .. had crops can yet be planted'-why not 
'·the c~,ce .. one g~i~'·q'-M~~.iuµi, fil in your part of the blanket? 
.and one common.Ji,.~ ,·,:·:•11·i?l~"'d I · 
''\" . ~'·'~ .. 1oT.he oeatlre lot-farmers and 'cJ; b 
'bo:,a 'hogs~ere ;,:,ought 'by' v.ren­
·tine Packing Company, of 'Green-
1,!~lu~, ?~.;!o,rt,~5~Bf~, per 
NexfHog Shipµi-ent~:· osrcn,yAJJONS­Schedult;~'Fo~fk~·t~1· 1 .J~ .1 "ct., .• ;,v1~., 
[fues.d~y, ~~~t,~.,, . ~~-. ~-f N~~·~-. ~ The Berkeley County!L1Ye9~ ~!j RJ ·;.t,p_._ 
Association 'plans to shht1i,•'.hogs· ·OU i TRI , from t:he Atlantic Co.ast Line Rail- · , 
oad in Moncks Corner, •Tuesday, . · ··--. ,o ,., 
September 21. f., Al. farmers wish- --o--
ing' to ship onSthis day,.,are asked i, , , BY 1\1, ·O. MASON, 
to notify the' countY,·f /~gent by,,). Oounty Agent. 
Saturday September 1 18th, hqw ., ·. --o--
many he wil 'have to. ship. HA:RVEST TIME HAS COME. That' in-between period from lay-. Do not bring.any hog1:1 ,weighing by to harvest Is now gone. Folks 
1ess than 140.'pgunds_.,; -.,_ ' wil be busy for awhile gathering 
the fruits of . their l~bor. 
We in Berkeley can be thankful 
for our harvest. It is an abundant 
one, Coton yields wel above the 
average are being mad'e. Corn 
generalY: is fair to good. The hay 
crop prospects are good, and for 
those who took a litle pains to 
grow g·reen grazing, fairly good 
seasons have J1elped proper land 
preparation, fertilization ancl seed­
ing to supply an abundance of 
green feed for livestock, and ap­
proaching cold weather should 
not discourage anyone from pro­
viding continous green grazing. 
In our climate we can cover the 
land with a "blanket of green" 
even In the winter. Oats, ryegrass, 
the clovers, the vetches, the res­
cues, rape and a number of· other 
excelent grazing• crops thrive wel 
in · our climate and soils. Won't 
you give your livestock a break 
and provide green grazing for 
them this winter? See your county 
agent about heh>ing you work out 
a winter grazing program for your 
farm. 
Down on Danials I Island the 
other clay I saw acres and acres o[ 
corn and velvet beans lnterplanted'. 
Frank Barron told me he expected 
to turn the cows ( 4 0 0 head) on 
in December and g·raze them there 
until late F'ebruary. By then he'd 
[have other winter crops to switch 
them to. You too can raise goo<I' 
beef catle without h~ving to barn 
feed them al. 
County Fair--the Legions' fair 
commitee has made •out the pre-· 
mlum lists for their fair which 
comes off October 4-9. I think a 
very good list of premiums has. 
been offered. I'd' like to see you 
farm people participate generously 
by. bringing lri:iproduce to exhibit. 
We farm peo.ple,.eaJi, help to build 
a bigger ahd~beften-fai11 if we wll 
show th~: be-,st .o.f W.habiwe have, 
and the pre.m~UW") lisJit1·cover al-l most al fa~rt· prw!'l~~s\J/'Ocfuced In Berkeley Co':\PWr '{'Ii "(J,t Watch for the f:i,J\9of>j1f:-l~Udy it 
I 
and bring· som~fhi~~~' th1l~i~'. fair! ' Sweet Potato F~/;1 Yl" '?Oilange­
r burg, October g .. W ·, !n{Sf'Jmake 
·•your plans now,t.tb JI',:tfl!hd'/.f· and' 
beter stil, exhlbl()ss~f.111,hg ·In 
, the sweet potato,i! linl!l' · As.k the 
county agent for ~i!kAist. 'tlfo.t.hings 
you' may exhibit~·i1;· ;~•-·,,.. '' 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
. 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AG RIC UL TURE COOPERATING 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
KEEP YOUR 
~· '·-·-
Dear Mr. Tractor Ormer: 
RUNNING RIGHT 
--.. ,_ -._ 
- "-- ---l.. -... _ 
Moncks Cor ,r, s . c. 
February~; 1948 
'-. 
COME and BRING YOUR TRACTC'R DRIVER TO THE 11TRA.CTOR MAINTENANCE 
MEETDJG11 at the  MONCKS CORNER HIGH SCHOOL SHOP, MONCKS CORNER,  S. C. 
on WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 11 ---2:30 P.M. 
A SPECIALIST FROM THE .\GRICULTUIUL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
OF CLEWJSON COLLEGE WILL TAKE AN HOUR ,\.ND A HALF TO TELL YOU AND 
SHOW YOU HOW TO PROPERLY SERVICE .\.ND CARE FOR YOUR TRACTOR TO GET 
THE MOST WORK OUT OF IT. 
11M.\KE .\ TRACTOR OPER\TOR OUT OF YOUR TRACTOR DRIVER" 
YOURS VERY TRULY, 
'-;tJ / I I --.J / · .r ,. l,L-.,. , /,: tl ~ ;t{_,1 
M. c·. M.\SON 
COUNTY .\GENT 
MCM:j 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STAl"E OF SOUTH CAROLINA·. 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
~ *, rl 
0 l"<l ' c,. 
., '.:)&~ Y(J \) \'.:, -i' ~\ '-• 
0~ 
Dear 4-H Club Members: 
Moncks Corner, s. c. 
December 22, 1947 
.Pigs.for the spring 4-H Fat Hog Show should be 1put on feed not later than 
January 15, 
• The district Fat Htock show wil be held in Florence on Tuesday, March 23 
so it wil be necessary to start with pigs that ·weigh 75 to 100 pounds, 
On the day that you put the pigs on feed do the folowing things: 
1, "Neigh the pigs and put down the weight, 
2, Weigh or measur~ out a quantity of feed to last several days, and put this 
down so you won't forget the figures. Feed your pigs·and no others from this feed, 
J. Put down the date you weigh the pig, 
4. Use the enclosed self-addressed postage-free card to let me know the date 
you weigh your pigs, their weight, and the number of pigs you are feeding. 
Just a: .oon as you return the card to me I wil send you a record book. 
i IF YOU DO NOT IU VE SUIT_\BLE PIGS TO FEED .\ND w:.NT TO ENTER THE SHO'."f LET MJl 
KNO'.V :~ND I '.-JILL HELP YOU LOC.\TE PIGS. 
Yours very truly, 
"'.,./ -\ ' /, I. , . 
M . c. Mason County .\gent 
' ,. , 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH  CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear 4-H Club Member: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Moncks Corner, S. c. 
May 1rn, 1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
ANNOUNCING THE BERKELEY COUNTY 4-H FAT HOG CONTEST AND SHOW 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this contest is to demonstrate that hogs can be grown for market profitably. 
GOAL 
To get 4-H club members to faten 100 or more hogs for a county­wide show and sale to be held in Moncks Corner in the early fal. 
rno CAN ENTER 
Any 4-H club member, or any boy or girl between the ages of 10 and 21 years may enter, provided he or she folows the simple rules which are outlined below. 
hd,ES 
1. Contest begins June 1st. 2. Each club member must have three or more pir- to enter the project. 
Pigs should weigh 4Q-SO pounds each around. June 1st; and propor­
tionately more if put on feed later. Al pigs must be on feed by 
July 10th. J. Each contestant must keep an accurate record of the cost of the pigs, the amount and cost of feed used, the cost of minerals, medi­cines, etc. Pigs must be weighed at time they are put on feed and the date the project begins must be recorded oh the record• 
RECORD BLANKS WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE COUNTY AGENr 
4. Pigs do not have to be purebred. They may be purebred, if desired, or a cross between two or more good breeds. They should be thrifty healthy, wel developed pigs. S, Each contestant agrees to folow as near as possible, the best swine 
management practices recommended by the county agent. 
6. Each boy or girl who enters the contest must return the enrolment card to be officialy enroled. 
Yours very truly, m e. ?/td·, Hf/ u. c. le.ton County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
A N!VOL<.IVCING 
A /JI 
INIPOATANT 
CDTTl)N 
/Jl/££T/IV G 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Moncks Corner, s. c. 
April 19, 19L.8 
Dear Mr. Coton Grower~ 
Coton wil be late geting started and ir, ,ects wil be plentiful. Lets conquer them with the NEW INSECTICIDES that are on.the market. 
Wont you come to the COUNTY COURTHOUSE in MONCKS CORNER at 2:30 P.M.NEXT FRIDAY, APRIL 23 anc! help us to organize a 
county-wide COTTON INSECT CONTROL CAMPAIG?{ ~> 
Mr. L. M. Sparks, Coton Insect and Disease Specialist, with the Clemson Extension Service, and a Representative from a Coton Insecticide manufacturer wil discuss COTTON INSECT CON~ 
TROL and COTTON INSECTICIDES on the market today• -
Coton dusters wil also be discussed. 
After the above discussions, we want to discuss the different means of geting al coton planters in the county to fight the bol weevil. 
COTTON GRO'.".'ERS ---YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS MEETINGS 
THE PLACE - COURTHOUSE IN MONCKS CORNER 
THE TIME --2~30 P.M. 
THE DAY - FRIDAY, APRIL 2.3 
Yours very truly, 7?!. t!. .)/ .:. U.~1-/' 
M. c. Mason County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear 4-H Club Member: 
Moncks Corner, S~ c. April 221 1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
The Pee Dee District 4-H Judging Contest w:i.11 be held at Mt. Pleasant Plantation, near Andrews, in 
Georgetown County, on Saturday; May lS. 
It is necessary that we begin practice judging right away if we are going to enter a team from Berkeley 
County. It wil be impossible to meet each 4-H club and give them training before the contest is held on the 
15th, 
• .'.\.LL BOYS WHO WANT TO TRY OUT FOR THE JTTDGING 
TEAM ARE REQUESTED TO MEET .-\.T THE COUNTY AGENT IS OFFICE 
IN MONCKS CORNER, ON WEDNESDAYJ APR±L 28, AT 2:30 P.M. FROM THERE WE V/ILL GO TO a\ NE.\RBY BEEF CATTLE Fi.RM TO 
STUDY JUDGING OF BEEF CATTLE AND HOC-Si , 
MR. ROGERS, DISTRICT 4-H CLUB AGENT, OR 
MR. DURANT, EXTENSION LIVESTOCK SPECI.\LIST, ''ILL BE 
.VITH US TO TELL US HOW TO JUDGE. 
Four boys wil be selected as a ·c.,am to 
represent Berkeley County. 
Let your Daddy read the enclosed leter and ask him to come with you and go along on the trip on 
Wednesday, .\ptil 28, at 2:30 P.Mi 
Yotirs very truly, 
M.' c. Mason County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear Club Member: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
ltoncks Corner; s, c. June 24, 19l1fl 
.The Berkeley County 4-H camp wil be held at Camp Long, nea~ Aiken, July 12-16. This camp has been arranged for the Berkeley County g:lrls and boys who are active 4-H club members and have their records up-to­clate. 
CAMP LIFE There wil be time for work and·time !or play• so come prepared to do 60th. There wil be swimning classes,. but a shalow pool is provided for those who do not know how to swim. There wil also be time for soft bal, voley bal and boxing. Dring your soft bal gloves if you wish. 
CLUB RECORDS This year we wil have room at camp for only a limited number of boys and girls. If we have more than this rumber that want to go, the ones with the best records wil be selected~ 
l.EADERS There rll be one adult leader for each group of 15 boys and girls. fhese Ieade~s wil travel on the buses and look after the girls and boys while at camp, 
WHAT TO 'WEAR 'l'pis is a camp and you wil not need any dressy clothes. Bring 
a '6athing suit if you want to go bathing. Vlea.r comfortable shoes and bring a light coat or sweater {girls must wear dresse~ for traveling, not shorts or slacks.) 
WHAT TO TAU Brilg w:Lth you., one wide sheet oj two narrow ones, one lig~ blan­~e(, !oweis; sdap and other :t,oilet articles; also a box or lunch to eat on the l"'oa~ DO NOT pack your lunch with your c.lothes, -- . 
EXPENSES The expenses for the caknp w.Ll be $6.oo\ This wil pat to~ lights• water, service and 1~ meals. Traveling expenses are i'Urnished by the county,. 
You wil need very litle spending money, so please do not. take much *1th you~ 
Leave al your jeweL.7 at home~ 
HOME COMING We wil leave Camp Long on·Friday., July lr. ih the afternoon and should get home by 5 :00 or 6 :00 P.M, You wilget '1:.f the bus at the same place you got on, so be sure and arrange £or someone to meet you, 
ACT NOW Show this leter to your parents. Fil out the slip at the end of this leter ar1d "uring or mail it to us with a $1~00 bil on or before July Jrd. The blnnk is your "passport" for camp so don•t bring the money without the slip. Our office is :i.n the Masonic building, Office hours 
are: 8:30 A.M~ to JL2:30 P.M. and 1:30 p·. rn. to 5:00 P.M. on week days and 8:30 t. M. to 12:30 P.M. on Saturdays, You may pay the rest of your money ($5.00) to your leader.when you get on the bus. Please have the exact change for this amount~ 
BUSES The buses wil sto~ at several places in the county to colect the campers. On July 7th we wil mail you a card teling you where and when to ~cet the bus, 
Looking forward to the best camp we have over had, 
Sincerely yours. 
M, c. Mason 
County Aeent 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
MY PARENT'S NAME IS 
I GO TO 
-----.- v• C-_.,-:_(_.J;:) Jc}c-1._,./: u l, A..- /'-' /l E. DuB. Doykin County Home Den. Agent 
-. -----
SCHOOL -------------
Enclosed you wil find $1,00 for part payment of my expenses to Car.ip Long. I wil -lpay the other $5,00 when I get on the bus. 
Rarent•s Signature ------
f 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON  AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXTENSION SERVICE About 
Farmer's 
To Berkeley County Farm Families: 
vv~<Zk 
Moncks Corner•, s. c. 
July 23, 1948 
Farmers Week tor South Carolina !arm families is be:l,ng arranged £or August 23-27 at Clemson Colege. The ~taffs of Clemson and Winthrop Coleges are planning a program that pranises to be of interest to al !armers ~·.1L1 their families. 
EaoL inorning there wil be lectures and demonstrations in the Colege classrooms and laboratories on scientific farming and heme-making. The noon hour program vach day wil include music, other f,, ~ures of enter­taimlent, and An address by an outstanding speaker on_ subject of interest to farm people., Each afternoon wil be given over to _,ours to see demon­
strations and aa:ricultural experiments on the Colege· F'a:rm, and at other nearby places, On each evening program wil be music, entertairunent, and an address by an outstanding speaker., 
Exhibits and demonstrations of the operation of modern farm machinery, and home equipment wil be featured throughout the week,. 
Farm families a~e invited. Rooms wil be provided in the Colege barracks as long as they la.Sta, and meals wil be served in the Colege dining room up to its capacity. No reservations wil be made in advance. Registration wil start Mon~y afternoon• August 23, The !irat meal served wil be supper on Monday night• The last meal served wil be lunC'l-i on Fr1day1 August 27• 
It you and your famiJ.1·p1an to atend Famers Week, please adv1$e orw of us as soon as possible,, giving the names of thoue who plan to at.tend, and the length ot time you ~lan to stay,. 
t;· ~ ~--:? 3 Very t~ yours, 
.o · /_ t>-b) f cy k,: ._, '\ J t'I.P «Ju I 'I... Jc ilw,;,s m .{.' ..7/4,:.,u.,.-z-
E., DuB. B~ Gwendolyn K. Harris M. c. Mason 
Home Dem. Agent AiSistant Home Delft. Agent County Agent 
~M:j 
f 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Moncks Corner, s. c, 
February, 1948 
. ;. BERKELEY COUNTY GH., ZING C.lLENJ1\R 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
A J12 months grazine program is essential in any successful livestock program. 
This grazing calendar is the result of @ur endeavor to make recommendations that 
are r1-,ctical and usable on a smal. farm ,.rhere one cow is kept or on a ]arge farm 
vhere ~any catle arc to be fed. These r~comrnendations to you are being made by the 
workers of the county. ,\rry additional help and infomation may be secured from 
acricultural teachers, soil conservation service technicians, veterans teachers 
01~ ~~our county agent. 
The crops, or combinations of crors, we have listed ar-:; those that ,ril make ee"')nomical grovrth in this section. 
~:e are discussing various crops and practices in separate paragraphs to give 
you the moF', on the grazing program. 
St;l .r these suggestions and fit them in to tho best ;i.dvantage on your fam. 
PERi\l~NENT ?. STU.1ES: Pennanent pastures are basic in any ., ;ostock program and the 
rest of the grazing program should be fit in to supple~. ·.J the permanent pasture 
when it cannot afford ample succulent grasses anc. legur.:. ~ ~ Essentials of a 
good·permanent pasture are proper land preparation, proper and ample fertilization, 
lime, correct seecing to adapted grasses and legumes, and proper maintenance. 
Treat your pasture as you vrould a cash crop. .~ny money spent on geting the pas­
ture started right and brewing good ,ril be money wel ~ cnt. 
NEW P.'i.STURE -- To estahlish a new pasture prepare a GOOd seed bed, fertilize and lime according to recomr:1endations. Firm the SG8d bed by using a smoothing harrow 
and cultipacker, plant seed according to recommendations and firm the seed bed ~~th 
smoothing harrow or culti-packer after seeding. 
Spend more time and effort in making eood seedbeds and less money for high 
priced seeds. 
OLD p;.sTURES: Very often old pastures need renovating, and can be made profitable 
by so doing. If you have an old pasture with a good sod of Bennuda or other grasses 
and want to add new plants, vrn suggest that you disk the sod shalow in the early 
fal, thoroughly pulverizing 2 inches of th8 surface soil, then fertilize and seed 
according to pBsture recommendations. 
INOCUL.~TION OF CLOVERS ~K} In seeding any of the clovers, be sure the seed are 
inoculated with bacteria that is from a reputable firm and that ms not passed the 
final date for use, We recommend tho use of 3 to 5 times the aI"lount recommended by 
the manufacturer. Be sure to sow the seed late in the afternoon or during a damp 
cloudy d2Y. If the seed can be inoculated, then mixed with fine manure beter 
results - be expected~ 
SMALL GRAIN --When seeding smal grain for grazing keep·~ mind that heavy 
seeding --4 to 5bushels wil afford the best grazing. . ael prepared seed­
bed and fertilizer wil .!pay wel on smal grain. 
CRIMSON CLOVER --Crimson .Clover works fine in a mixture with smal grains or in a mixture with rye griss. Crimson Clover can be grazed until the middle of 
April. 
RYE GRASS --Rye grass seeded alone vdl give some good grazing, but a mixture of 
rye" gras's and crimson clover is beter than either of these alone. It can be 
grazed until: April 15, 
L.lDINO CLOVER: Ladino clover is a giant strain of white dutch, but if properly 
fertilized wil afford more grazing over a longer period than wil white dutch 
clover. 
Ladino may be planted alone or in pasture mixtures. Ladino does best in botom lands or in good heavy fertile soils. 
FESCUES --The fescues are rather new in our section, but trials ;indicate that 
it wil do wel and wil afford grazing L. al months except July and August when it is usualy hot and d!"J• ;1.s ,1dt!:' 0t1.'1or permanent type grazing crops., 
farmers should not expect much graaing from the fescues the :.rst year after 
seeding. 
The two most common varieties used in this section are alta and Kentucky 31. 
LESPEDEZ.\ -the annual lespedezas are wel adapted to this section" The most successfu.C variety and one that wil afford the most grazing is kobe. 
PF.ZiRL MILLET: Pearl Milet is an excelent temporary, .:;ing crop and should 
be included in evt.ry grazing program. It is a fast gro · and heavy yielder 
of grazing! It wil resporid favorably to good seedbed prep:1.ration and fertilization. 
s·./EET SUD.\N GRlLSS: Another summer grazing crop that gives excelent grazine. It 
vri.11 respond to the sa:ic "j;reatment that is gi vcn pearl milet. 
SERICEA LESPEDEZ.\ --is adapted to lighter soils where other crops do not grow wel. It is a permanent1type lespedeza. 
The grazing quality is fair provided it is kept grazed or mowed do,m to a 
limit of 8 to 12 inches in height. Catle may have to learn to like sericea 
before they eat it. 
VELVET BEANS --As a winter grazing crop, velvet beans interplanted in corn has 
1 definite place on the farms of Berkeley County. Al farmers wil do wel to plant sufficient acreage of this for their cows to graze on during December and 
January. 
/)-·/,(~. /~~.L~ 
M. c. Mason 
County Agent 
-- -- BERKELEY _QQ.UN!I GRAZING C~\LENDAIL 
EXPECTED FERTILIZER RAZING SEASONS GRAZING MIXTURES SEEDING D-\.TES SEEDING R'LTES PER ACRE GRAZING DATES PER ACRE -
Oats and crimson clover AUGUST 20 to Oct. 1 Oats -4 to S bu. 800-1000 lbi Crimson Clover -20 lbs ,\LL, -:-.-INTER --- complete fertilizer 
~1) :. P.LY Oats, Rye and common oa-c.s -) ou. November l. top dress in split PRi,G vetch (light anc sandy August 20 to Oct. 1 Rye - 2 bu~ applications with soils) Common Vetch -20 lbs. to ·-- 300-SOO 1bs. soda Oak )J.-,ne Aueust 20 to Oct. l. 5 bu. or its equivalent. Oats and. Barley .'i..ugust 20 to Oct. 1 Oats -3 bu. ~\.lJril 1s Barley -3 bu. 1 ton lime every -· - Sept. 15 to Ccto 15 Rye Grass -20 to 30 lbs Rye Grass and Crimson 3 years; 500 lbs. Clover CEimson Clover -20 lbs. ~uper phosphate --- -,\LL Fescue (tilone Sept. 1 to Oct. 31 1.5 to 20 lbs. S3ptember to every 3 years or 
rINT:".?. (,Uta or Kentucky Jl) or Feblilary July 1 1000 lbs basic slag 
y 1.I.TJ Fescue and Ladirio Sept. and Octo._er l'escue -.LU .Lbs. S3pt •. to every 3 years• 
ND S(LMER Clover Ladino -3 lbs. July 1 USE ALL .d 7.<1.IL.-1.Bl.E 
La.dine Clover Septe and October --2½ to 5 ]bs. ISapt. to June MANURE-- Feb. 15 to March 15 l ton-lime,.500 lbs.super Kobe Lespedeza 
SUMMER if seeded on grain; 30 to So l.bs. June 1.5 to t>hosphate or 1000 lbs Fcb~l.5 to ~pril 1.5 Nov. 1 basic slag every 3 yrs. if seeded alone ~oo-600 lbs. of 3-12-12 , Pearl Milet i,\.pril 1, to June 1 40 lbs. Broadcast 6 weeks after\ ~nnualy Sweet Sudan Gra.ss 1r'.pril l, to JuneJL 40 lbs. Broadcast planting to 8oo;.iooo lbs. complete Sericea Lespecicza -Late Feb. to April. 40 lbs. scar111ect \ .'.ur;ust 15. fertilizer ';: )rir1 to No, .1. 400 lbs. 3-12~]2 I at planting and 400-
Dalis Grass 890 lbs. 0.12-]2 annual Sow Dalis grass anc Dalis Grass -10 lbs. -·~pril 1 800-J.OOO lbs. complete · PERMANENT Lespedeza lespedeza in late FE lb. Lespcdeza -is lbs. to fertilizer; STULE MIXTUiE '.'lhi te futch Clover or early March. Ade Vfhite Dt·tr;h Clever -511: Is. JI. ton lime and 1000 lbs, T ,dine Clover Clover in October La.dine Clv _ ..5 lbs. November lL5 basic slag every 3rd yr, Corn and Velvet beans May 1 -June 30 Corn -4 qt~ NTER interplanted Dacember 1 200-300 lbs" Velvet Beans - 1 pk to 3-12-12 February Ji. 
- - -, .
.,r- -.. -1:!~ ,. -
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
/ 
ft, bIH, C c, Dear Mr. & Mrs~ Farmer: 
Moncks Corr.0rj S. C. 
January 26, 1948 
~ Hearl and Seel things about agriculture in 1948. 
· ( Give us your atention for one hour and we1 1 bring 
. J\S\. you valuable information--the 1948 Agri~ultural Out-
'":f.,.;7,r,/1.i/. look for the fann and hor:1.e. r:: 1' ~ f • '-4, 
' I ' ' ' I ~. r-=-1 ~t Our District Agents and Specialists hav0 boiled l)L( .J the Outlook information down to only the necessary 
'i facts which you can take and i.,:_an your operations l 11 ·e sToc le for the year, 
Two farmers and a fa1:1 .vo;,_,n wil tel you 
in a few words just how they wil 1 plan to do far 1-
ing after they have he~rd the outlook information 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
CI o1h; n<J 'lnd1. for those who care to learn, samples of the NEW INSECTIC1DES wil be on cisnl;iy,. and a ~-Jl specialist wil be on hand to tel Y'-'U how to use . 
them. I know you won•t miss thisl Youtl be sorry l if you cto7 -------. --~ --
FeYfi/17.ers b. th ·th db t  B  k 1 Hov.f.e/)o(J Come, r1.n1; o ers wi you an ea,.,J ereey ,:,,od S 
Hich School _·luditorium-.. Monday, February c., b.t 2:30 P,M~~ 
Yours very truly~ 
~,.c---·' G',, ,v, J\] . cJ"-1 /q 
E. DuB. Boykin 
Co. Hone Dem. ;.gent 
M. c. Mason 
County Agent 
C rt<,, I /,/.,,.;,.: .~ 
On/ )11), Iiwz· j,:Ci ·ors I I-# Jvt/ 
/.,/1-@ s Tri.: Ii ·~ ._--.. 11r~ecT1c/c1e s . 
